Get it done faster with PrepMate™. The extra space you need to get more prep done.

PrepMate is a multifunctional workstation designed around the operator to eliminate space constraints and increase overall productivity. Chop, slide, clean, store or serve in a smaller footprint. Tall or short, you can get comfortable and be more productive in seconds with our new qwikSet easy height adjustment option. Prepmate is efficiently sized & accessorized to maximize space and allow for a streamlined process and workflow.

*Patent Pending.

SUPPORTS GOOD HACCP PROCESSES

See it in action. go.metro.com/prepmate
MultiStation?

Let PrepMate transform the way you work.

**Versatile.**
Prepare raw meats like chicken, pork, beef or seafood. Create an efficient versatile workspace using standard steam table and food pans.

**Efficient.**
From farm to table, chop, dice & slice through vegetables with the highest efficiency. Utilize the PrepMate rail system with stock below on one side and push prepped food directly into waiting pans on the other.

**qwikSet.**
Click. Click. Set. Being comfortable is really that simple.

Go with NEW qwikSet— The ultimate work surface adjustment feature. Just depress the orange tab to raise or lower the work surface height for your ideal ergonomic prep position.
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